We evaluate the return on investment (ROI) from public land conservation in the state of Minnesota, USA. We use a spatiallyexplicit modeling tool, the Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs (InVEST), to estimate how changes in land use and land cover (LULC), including public land acquisitions for conservation, influence the joint provision and value of multiple ecosystem services. We calculate the ROI of a public conservation acquisition as the ratio of the present value of ecosystem services generated by the conservation to the cost of the conservation. For the land scenarios analyzed, carbon sequestration services generated the greatest benefits followed by water quality improvements and recreation opportunities. We found ROI values ranged from 0.21 to 5.28 depending on assumptions about future land use change, service values, and discount rate. Our study suggests conservation is a good investment as long as investments are targeted to areas with low land costs and high service values.
Introduction
The rapid decline of natural ecosystems around the world has spurred governments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and citizens to acquire some of the remaining natural areas for conservation in order to sustain their unique sets of benefits and intrinsic values. However, not all conservation acquisitions create more in societal benefits than social opportunity costs. We estimate the flow of ecosystem services from twenty years of land acquisitions by Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MNDNR). Our research will help governments, NGOs, and citizens make more cost-effective conservation decisions in the future. For example, in 2008, Minnesota voters passed the Clean Water, Land and Legacy Amendment (Legacy Amendment). The tax will raise an estimated $171 million annually for conservation in Minnesota [1] . Our research can be used to make the acquisitions under this program and other land conservation initiatives more efficient.
The ecosystem services we consider include carbon sequestration, water quality improvement from phosphorous reduction, changes to timber harvest, and changes to consumer surplus from changes in outdoor recreation opportunities. To calculate the benefit of public land acquisitions for conservation from 1989 to 2008 in Minnesota we calculate the level of annual ecosystem services for the Minnesota landscape in 1992, 2022, and 2052 when there is conservation and then counterfactually when there is not conservation. At each point in time, we compare the difference in the provision of ecosystems services from the landscape with and without conservation. We compare the monetary benefit of this conservation to its cost, including initial land acquisition and restoration costs, to find the rate of return on conservation investment (ROI). Along with the acquisitions' ROI, we also consider the impact the acquisitions had on changes in breeding bird habitat quality. Habitat and its associated wildlife (e.g. birds, mammals, and insects) provide ecosystem services (e.g. bio-control, pollination, recreation) that people value. However, unlike the aforementioned ecosystem services, we do not place a monetary value on changes in habitat quality because this is an index of numerous services, and therefore is evaluated separately. We include habitat quality as an indicator in our analysis because governments base acquisition decisions on indicators of ecosystem services as well as habitat quality.
Prior conservation ROI analyses have used biodiversity conservation as the only societal benefit metric. Studies of the relationship between a biodiversity benefit (usually measured as plant and animal species richness) and conservation investment find that return on investment, compared to other conservation prioritization strategies, yields the greatest number of species protected per investment dollar spent (e.g. [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] ). The study of conservation in Argentine grasslands in [5] illustrates an inefficient conservation strategy. That analysis shows that a goal of conserving a certain percentage of a country leads to undesirable accumulation of areas with low conservation benefit or requires large sums of investment. Given realistic budgets, an ROI approach to grassland conservation is found to be superior to other conservation strategies [5] . The ROI approach has also been applied to several US landscapes as well. For example, a ROI framework has been developed for the Kona district in Hawaii to guide investment for protection of native forest birds and understory plants [2] . A ROI analysis over the coterminous United States finds that an ROI approach that considers land threatened with conversion and habitat that contains numerous species protects the most species per dollar spent [7] .
We make several major contributions to the existing ROI literature. First, the ROI literature typically only considers biophysical returns to conservation while we are considering the monetary return to public investment in conservation. Second, we consider the effect of spatially-explicit LULC change outside of protected areas on ROI. While the ROI literature does consider development within potential conservation sites (e.g., [4] , [8] ), the literature rarely considers the biological or ecosystem service impact of LULC change in areas surrounding the conservation site. Our econometric model of LULC change and landscape-scale ecosystem service models allow us to predict spatially-explicit LULC change outside of recently acquired protected areas and quantify the impact of this LULC change on the social objective. Third, our econometric model of LULC change also allows us to create counterfactual scenarios that describe what might happen to land in the future if it were not protected. While much of the ROI literature selects sites for conservation based on threat of development (e.g., [7] ), it does not explicitly simulate what would happen to the land if not protected and the effect of this alternative scenario on ecosystem service value and species conservation. A better representation of the ramifications of not selecting a site for conservation, and not simply assuming the land will be developed will improve our understanding of the value of purchasing lands for conservation.
Ecosystem service modeling
We use the InVEST model (Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs; [9] , http://invest.ecoinformatics.org/) along with some other basic analyses to calculate the provision and value of ecosystems services from public land acquisitions for conservation. InVEST allows its user to evaluate the provision of multiple ecosystem services under scenarios of LULC change across a landscape of the modelers choosing. InVEST uses ecological production functions that are explained by LULC pattern and other ecological parameters to determine the biophysical provision (e.g. tons of carbon sequestered) and monetary value (e.g., net present value of sequestered carbon) of ecosystem services produced on an evolving landscape.
A number of papers have used InVEST to quantify ecosystem services produced on a landscape and their economic value. InVEST was used in [10] to compare scores for multiple ecosystem services and biodiversity for stakeholder defined scenarios of LULC change in the Willamette Basin. In [11] , InVEST was used to evaluate ecosystem services for actual and alternative land-use change scenarios from Minnesota. Most recently, InVEST is used in [1] to explore the degree of alignment between ecosystem services and biodiversity conservation strategies in Minnesota. By applying InVEST's water quality model over the entire state and not just a region of the state and complementing InVEST with a recreational model, we provide a more comprehensive estimate of ROI from ecosystem services than previous work.
Site selection with risk of development
The challenge of how best to select undeveloped sites for conservation acquisition has been a pressing issue considered by ecologists and economists for a long time [12] , [13] , [14] . Economists introduced heterogeneity in land costs to the site selection problem [15] and in more recent years, conservation scientists and economists have incorporated risk of site development [1] , [16] , [17] , [18] . By incorporating risk of development into the problem the likelihood of spending scarce resources to protect land that is not in danger of future development is avoided. For example, [15] , which does not consider the risk of conversion, and [16] , which does consider the risk of conversion, provide contrary priority rankings for site selection despite analyzing similar data sets. A difference in conservation priorities emerges because land costs and the likelihood of future land use conversion are positively correlated [19] .
Calculating expected rates of undeveloped land conversion in the absence of protection can be difficult. Some studies (e.g., [7] ) assume immediate historical rates in an area will continue into the near future. Otherwise, economists have built spatially-explicit econometric models of LULC change in order to predict expected changes on the landscape. Economic models of LULC change considering ecological processes are challenged by issues of scale. Socioeconomic variables are collected for administrative units, but ecological processes such as species dispersal or the flow of water across a landscape typically operate at much finer scales, including plot or parcel level scales. Despite the mismatch in the spatial grain of the data and model, several parcel-level LULC change models have been estimated with coarser data [20] , [21] . Alternatively, parcel-level econometric models can incorporate greater spatial detail by capturing neighborhood effects [19] , [22] , [23] . However, these latter models do not incorporate explanatory variables that vary at the regional levels, such as crop and timber prices.
With regard to our LULC change modeling approach, the closest work to this analysis is [21] . In this study the authors integrate fine scale landscape data with US county-level data on net monetary returns to LULC. We use similar data and approaches to create LULC transition probabilities in each Minnesota county. However, unlike [21] , we need to allocate expected LULC change at the county level onto a parcel-level map in a coherent manner in order to run the InVEST models. Therefore, we allocate expected county-level change to the 30m parcel level with a LULC suitability map constructed by estimating a statistical relationship between landscape features and LULC pattern in Minnesota.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. We begin by summarizing the model we use to estimate public conservation's ROI. Then we describe the data and methods for spatially forecasting LULC change across Minnesota out to 2052 with and without 1989 to 2008 public conservation in the third section. The models for ecosystem service provision and value are presented in the fourth section. The fifth section summarizes the results of our research. We conclude with a discussion of the findings and the issues that require further research.
Overview of the Return on Conservation Investment Calculations
We create a model to compute the return on public conservation investment in the state of Minnesota. The model simulates ecosystem service benefits from 1989 to 2052 given statewide public conservation that took place from 1989 to 2008 (Figure 1) . The model consists of two loops, one embedded in the 
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Public land conservation
The MNDNR has geographic information systems (GIS) data of fee-title land acquisitions for conservation from 1989 to 2008 (Figure 2 ). In our dataset acquisitions less than forty acres are excluded because the location of the parcels on the landscape cannot be accurately determined. This leaves 123,966 acres of land across 680 parcels acquired by the MNDNR from 1989 to 2008 for conservation. The set of acquired parcels span nine MNDNR administrative categories (Table 1) . Parcels acquired from 1989 to 2008 often were additions to existing protected areas. Most of acquired land was for wildlife management areas, but state parks, scientific and natural areas, and trails and waterways were also added. Wildlife management areas are not strictly managed for natural cover, and a significant amount of agriculture can occur on these parcels. We make the assumption that the agriculture on these parcels converts to natural cover and thus potentially overestimate the service provision on acquired land.
We measure the cost of public conservation as the market value of the acquired land plus its restoration cost. The market value data are spatially-explicit; we have land values for every 1989 to 2008 MNDNR fee-title land acquisition. On average, the statewide land value of MNDNR acquisitions from 1989 to 2008 was $1720 per acre [24] . Aquatic management areas tended to be most expensive acquisition ($5472 per acre on average). Scientific and natural areas ($2818 per acre on average) and state parks ($2815 per acre on average) were the next most expensive categories. Government farm payments for cropland are included in the original market value dataset. However, these are transfers and not economic costs from society's point of views and we remove government farm payments from the value of acquired cropland in our analysis. Restoration costs are estimated at the state-level only. On average, the present value of the cost of switching from private to conserved land across the state was $3001 per acre from 1989 to 2008 [25] .
Scenarios of future land use
In this study we run our simulation model for two LULC change scenarios: a baseline and an agricultural expansion scenario. For each scenario we determine the amount of each LULC type in each county in 2022 and 2052 and then spatially allocate any change at a parcel level on the collection of maps without post-1988 conservation. We create 2022 and 2052 scenario maps with post 1988 public land conservation by placing the appropriate conserved areas on the simulated 2022 and 2052 maps. Land within a conserved area cannot be developed for urban or agricultural use. LULC in an acquisition area not already in a natural state is restored to the natural LULC that is the most common in a five mile radius around the acquisition.
The year of 2052 is chosen as an endpoint of our LULC change scenario to balance the uncertainties of projecting LULC change too far into the future and the goal of estimating the majority of the stream of discounted ecosystem service benefits from the conservation. A midpoint between 1992 and 2052 is chosen in recognition that LULC change is dynamic. However, we avoid The Return in Ecosystem Services from Public Land PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org more than one time step to keep the analysis of LULC change and ecosystem service provision tractable. Baseline land use change. We create two sets of future Minnesota maps with and without post 1988 public conservation; one where LULC change across the state is expected to proceed as it did in the late 1990s (baseline) and one where crop prices are expected to be higher (agricultural expansion). The baseline projection of LULC change is extrapolated from an econometric model that is estimated with USDA Natural Resources Inventory (NRI) data collected in the 1980s and 1990s [20] , [26] , [27] . The NRI data reports land use for 844,000 sampled private land plots throughout the United States [28] . The exact location of the NRI plots are not revealed for privacy reasons, however, county location and plot land capability class (LCC) are available. LCC indicates the plot's capability for crop production. LCC is measured on a 1 to 8 integer scale where lower numbers indicate better crop production capability [29] . NRI data more recent than 1997 are not publically available with the full details on county location and plot characteristics. The information from the 1980s and 1990s is sufficient to estimate land use change probabilities for every county and LCC combination.
Our baseline landscape is created by using the output of an econometric model that is estimated with a nested logit specification over NRI data from 1992 and 1997 [20] , Table 5 . Present value of benefits and costs per acre (2010 $), return to investment, and the pay-back period.
Return on investment in ecosystem services
Baseline Agricultural expansion 
where p ijkt is the probability that plot i changes from land use j to land use k between 1992 and 1997, b jkt is a vector of parameters associated with the j-to-k transition, and X ikt is a vector of independent variables (county net returns [22] , land capability measures) for plot i in land use k. The deterministic component
it R kc has LCC q it as a dummy variable indicating whether plot i has quality q at time t and R kc is the level of net returns to use k in county c. Additional description of the independent variables determining land use change is in Section 2A in Materials S1.
The probability of choosing alternative k in 1997 nested in a subgroup s given j in 1992 can be expressed as the product of the probability p ijst of choosing any of the alternatives grouped within s, and the conditional probability p ijktDs of choosing k given the choice of subgroup s. The independence of irrelevant alternatives is imposed within but not across the specified subgroups of choices. The NRI data come from a stratified sampling routine that ensure the plots are geographically dispersed.
Estimated model (1) was used to simulate the amount of land that changes from j to use k in each county for eleven 5-year time steps starting with the 1997 NRI county-level LULC map. This simulation used market prices observed during the 1990s. The simulated change was then used to calculate five year time step county-level LULC transition matrices that give the probability of transitioning from j to k for all j, k combinations. [30] . We used the LULC transition matrices from [30] to sequentially obtain the cumulative sum of LULC changes in each Minnesota county from 1992 to 2022 and then from 2022 to 2052 using the 1992 NLCD [31] as our initial map. The Sections S2B-S2C in Materials S1 describe how estimates of p ijkt generate the amount LULC change in each county over time and how net returns are endogenous to the amount of land converted over time.
Agricultural expansion. This decline in cropland under the baseline may not persist because of demand for corn for ethanol, global population growth, and the demand in developing world countries for the diets of the developed world countries. The real harvest prices in 2011 for corn, wheat, and soybeans, all major crops in Minnesota, are among the highest in the last twenty-five years and are expected to remain high for the next decade [32] . In [30] , the estimated model (1) is used in conjunction with higher crop prices to simulate the amount of land that changes from j to use k in each county for eleven 5-year time steps starting with the 1997 NRI county-level LULC map given systematically high crop prices. We use the eleven 5-year time step transition matrices with higher crop prices created in [30] to simulate county-level LULC change in Minnesota starting in 1992 under higher crop prices. This projection includes a moderate rise in cropland of five percent from 1992 to 2022, and a less than one percent increase from 2022 to 2052. Urban growth is projected to be the same in this scenario as in the baseline. The decline in pasture due to the expansion of cropland and urban is proportional to the changes observed in the baseline projection for these LULC types.
Projection of future land use to a fine scale landscape
While the future LULC area in each county comes from a simulation of estimated model (1), we use a spatial distribution model to predict where new agriculture and urban uses in 2022 and 2052 will go within a county.
Prioritizing the spatial distribution of land use. First, we need to determine which land uses in Minnesota have tended to be converted to urban and agricultural land-uses in the past. We use discrete choice models to correlate past transitions to urban and agriculture land uses as a function of site and regional characteristics. The National Land Cover Database 1992-2001 Land Cover Change Retrofit product (hereafter the NLCD change product; [33] ) indicates land use change at a 30m grid resolution within a GIS. For any grid cell (hereinafter referred to as a parcel) that changed land use from 1992 to 2001 we define the million parcels within four kilometers of the parcel as the parcel's region. Then for each parcel that experienced change and its region we create various explanatory variables, including soil quality, proximity measures, percent slope, elevation, and neighboring land uses. Proximity measures include the Euclidean distance from U.S. Census-defined communities and road centerlines of highways. Distance from parcel to the nearest lake is calculated to measure a potential amenity effect on the conversion to urban. More description of the variables used to spatially distributed LULC change is in the section 2D in Materials S1. We use two statewide probit models to separately estimate the spatial pattern of new urban and agricultural development. The model specification and parameters to be estimated are made explicit:
where z i are site and regional characteristics to correlate with the observed transitions of the NLCD change product, h is a parameter vector to be estimated, and W( : ) is the cumulative normal distribution. Some of the characteristics that influence the transitions are unobserved, and the unobserved component e is assumed to be normally distributed. Cells that are developable to agriculture cannot already be in agriculture whereas urban can be developed from agricultural land. We check for spatial autocorrelation in the error matrix of each by calculating Moran's I but find no evidence of this autocorrelation. Hence the estimated models reported in Table 2 are the standard probit models for the full sample. The results from the statewide probit model for urban development finds the conversion to urban is more likely on flat land. Conversion to urban is more likely near Census-defined communities, highways, and other existing urban land cover. The percent of urban within half-mile and one and a half mile both spur urban development. The estimates of the dummy variables of existing LULC types suggest grassland is the most likely to convert, followed by forest, and then agriculture. Proximity to lakes, forests, and agriculture all make the conversion to urban more likely.
We find that conversion to agriculture across the whole state is more likely where there are productive soils. Existing grassland is more likely to convert to agriculture than forest. Steeper slopes and higher elevations make the conversion to agriculture less likely. Proximity to communities and highways makes the conversion to agriculture more likely, while proximity to forest makes conversion less likely.
We then use the predicted model to create a parcel level map of the likelihood or suitability that a parcel, if not already in agriculture or urban, will convert to agriculture and the likelihood that any non-urban parcel initially will convert to urban use. Our LULC allocation model has several limitations. Protected areas or places incompatible with development for physical or regulatory reasons such as water, urban, and wetlands do not change LULC in the model. Our model omits county-specific land use regulations (e.g. zoning). While land-use regulations are correlated with the spatial pattern of urban and agricultural development, this information is not readily available for the entire state. Finally, the spatial units we use do not spatially align with actual land holding boundaries. This means, for example, that we cannot determine if blocks of parcels transitioned to urban and agriculture uses because the parcels belong to the same owner or if there are spatial interactions among neighboring parcel owners.
Assignment of land use to the grid-cell landscape. The 1992 parcel-level land use map of Minnesota is derived from the 1992 NLCD [31] . The 1992 NLCD uses 30m resolution satellite image classification based on Landsat Thematic Mapper imagery. The 1992 NLCD has more LULC types than the NRI used in the econometric LULC change model. The NLCD classes are therefore grouped into forest (NLCD classes 41, 42, 43) , cropland (61, 82, 83, 84), pasture (81), grassland (51, 71) , and urban (21) (22) (23) 85) . Existing protected areas, including pre-1989 publically conserved parcels, and urban land, along with the water, barren, and wetland classifications (11, 12, (31) (32) (33) 91 , 92) on the 1992 NLCD do not transition on post 1992 maps. A description of each of the NLCD land cover classes is in Table S1 . Figure 2 illustrates the 1992 land cover for the state, a small region near the city of Mankato, and the boundary of a particular acquisition in that region prior to conservation.
The future landscape is filled out in two steps. First we use the 5-year LULC transition matrices from [30] to determine the expected LULC mix in each county in 2022 and 2052. The new urban parcels projected to be built for 2052 are added to the landscape from the previously created 2022 LULC map. Recall we do this twice, once using 5-year LULC transition matrices assuming 1992 to 1997 market conditions (baseline) and another time assuming higher agricultural prices (agricultural expansion scenario). We then spatially allocate expected LULC mixes in each county in a progressive fashion beginning with urban, followed by cropland, then pasture, and either forest or grassland (depending on the pre-settlement vegetation) fills in the rest of the county. The order is based on the expected rents from each land use. We assume the bid of urban developers always exceeds or equals the bid of farmers for cropland; the bid of farmers for cropland always exceeds or equals the bid of ranchers for pasture, and the bid for pasture always exceeds the bid for natural land. Urban land is allocated to the landscape according to an urban development suitability map. The agricultural development suitability map spatially distributes cropland and then pasture. The remaining land is assigned to the natural cover observed in 1992 or if not previously natural cover then assigned to unmanaged forest or grassland according to pre-settlement vegetation [34] . Figure 3 indicates the LULC within and surrounding a post-1988 acquisition area in 1992 and 2052 with and without post-1988 conservation. The conserved land cover within the acquisition is mostly grassland and shrub but also some forest. This natural cover in the conserved land will persist on the landscape through 2052 although the land cover around the acquisition will change over time. Under both scenarios the publically conserved grassland and pasture would have become cropland without post-1998 public conservation. Table S2 indicates LULC on the acquired land from 1988 to 2008 when there is conservation and when there is no conservation. When there is no conservation, Table S2 indicates the projected LULC on the acquired land for 1992, 2022, and 2052 by land use change scenario.
Description of the Ecosystem Service Models
We use InVEST to study the change in the provision and value of carbon storage, water quality improvements from phosphorous reduction, and habitat quality and availability on the Minnesota landscape over time. Timber production across the state is estimated with a simple rotation model. The outdoor recreation models were developed by the 2006 Wildlife Habitat Policy Research Program [35] and estimate fishing, hunting, and wildlife viewing use and values on conserved lands. All valuation is discounted to the present value where the present is measure in 2010 dollars.
Carbon storage and sequestration
The carbon model accounts for carbon (C) stored in the first 30 cm of soil and in above-ground and below-ground biomass. The amount of C stored in each of these pools depends primarily on LULC (e.g., agriculture, forest, grassland) but is also affected by land management (e.g., whether the trees in a forest stand are protected from harvest or are periodically harvested). In addition, we assume that carbon storage is a spatially-independent ecological process: C dynamics in a parcel are not affected by LULC and land management on neighboring parcels.
We assume that by 1992 C in all pools on all private land reaches a level that would not change over time unless the land use or management changed (i.e., the pools are in steady-state or equilibrium on private land as of 1992). We assume storage equilibrium in 1992 because we lack statewide data on LULC ages; information on LULC ages as of 1992 would allow for a more exact estimation of C storage values on the initial Minnesota map. Steady-state C levels for the biomass and soil pools on private and conserved LULC types are listed in Tables S3 to S8 . In our sensitivity analysis of C storage in biomass we use [36] Materials S1 'B tables' for the low-end of C sequestration rates and data from [37] for the high-end of C sequestration rates.
Given our steady-state assumption, the level of the C in a grid cell only deviates from its initial level if the LULC in the cell changes at least once before 2052. For simplicity, we assume that grid cells that change LULC between 1992 and 2022 and remain privately held over that time period undergo their change in 2007. Therefore, 15 Table S9 .
To calculate ROI for a pubic post-1988 conservation acquisition k we need to measure the additional C sequestered in the acquisition area compared to the counterfactual where the area is not publically conserved after 1988. The additional annualized C sequestration due to post-1988 acquisition of k from 1992 to 2022 is given by C k,22 ,
where C kp,37 is the C stored in acquisition k as of 2037 assuming k was acquired by the MNDNR in 1992, C ku,37 is the C stored in acquisition area k as of 2037 assuming k was not acquired by the MNDNR in 1992 or any year after, and C k,92 is the C stored in the acquisition area in 1992. C levels in k in 1992 are determined by its NLCD cover and in 2037 by k's projected mix of LULC for 2037. Further, the annualized C sequestration due to post-1988 public conservation of parcel k from 2037 to 2052 is given by,
where C kp,52 is the C stored in acquisition area k as of 2052 and C kp,37 is the C stored in parcel k as of 2037 assuming k was an area acquired by the DNR in 1992, and C ku,52 is the C stored in parcel k as of 2052 and C ku,37 is the C stored in acquisition area k as of 2037 assuming k was not acquired by the DNR in 1992. C levels in area k in the years 2037 and 2052 are determined by k's projected LULC in these years on the respective Minnesota maps. Again, parcels not publically conserved after 1989 do not experience any additional C sequestration under a given scenario. The annualized sequestration from the C model can be reported as tons of C sequestered or converted to a dollar value by using estimates of the social cost of carbon (SCC), C market prices, or estimates of the cost of C capture and storage [38] . Here we report the value of annualized sequestration using estimates of the SCC from a meta-analysis of peer-reviewed studies [39] . The SCC represents the expected global economic due to an additional ton of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) being emitted to the atmosphere. For the low value for the SCC we used a value of $27.22 per ton of carbon ($7.43 per ton CO 2 ) in 2010 dollars, which corresponds to Tol's value for the 33 rd percentile from the fitted distribution assuming a 3% discount rate [39] . For the high value for the SCC we used a value of $235.51 per ton of C ($64.23 per ton CO 2 ) in 2010 dollars, which corresponds to Tol's value for the 67 th percentile from the fitted distribution assuming a 0% discount rate [39] . The European ETS market price for C of 14.91J per Mg CO 2 (as of 12 November 2010) translates to $74.87 per ton C, which falls toward the low-end of the SCC range.
Water quality and value from phosphorous reduction
The land cover transitions modeled in our analysis will impact both the amounts of additional nutrients (in the form of chemical fertilizers applied to agricultural lands) and the ability of lands to retain excess nutrients en route to downstream water bodies. For example, natural vegetation established on conserved parcels improves regional water quality relative to urban or agricultural land uses through both reduced export and improved nutrient retention. Here we focus on phosphorus pollution in surface waters, which is a leading cause of water impairment in the Midwest [40] . We used the InVEST water quality model to estimate the annual nutrient retention service provided by each modeled landscape. Unlike the carbon sequestration model, the water quality model is spatially dependent: the quality of a water body is a function of LULC and management on all upstream parcels, whether conserved or not.
We ran the water quality model for each of the eight-digit hydrologic unit code (HUC) basins in Minnesota. The InVEST water yield model estimates the expected annual water yield in each grid cell based on climate, geomorphological information, and LULC characteristics. The model assumes that all precipitation not lost to evapotranspiration contributes to the surface water runoff and subsurface flows that constitute the water yield at the watershed outlet.
To estimate nutrient retention across the landscape, the water yield output is combined with data on expected phosphorous loading and the filtering capacities or retention coefficients for each LULC type (see Table S13 ). Expected excess phosphorous from each parcel is routed downstream based on a digital elevation model, where some of the phosphorous may be filtered or additional phosphorous added, until it flows into a water body. This model structure makes results sensitive to the spatial pattern of land use in each basin. In particular, stream buffers of perennial vegetation may effectively filter phosphorous before it reaches a stream. Once nutrients reach a water body the model assumes no additional retention or removal before delivery to the mouth of the watershed.
We convert the annual loadings of phosphorous at the mouth of each eight-digit HUC into monetary values using the results from a recent meta-analysis that summarizes the willingness to pay (WTP) for improved water quality of lakes and rivers in the United States [41] . Following the guidelines in [42] we adapted parameters in the WTP function to reflect the baseline water quality, median household income, and the number household affected by the water quality of the watershed. The model estimates WTP as a function of changes in water quality relative to baseline conditions, with water quality described according to the Resources for the Future (RFF) water quality ladder. The RFF water quality ladder links changes in water uses (drinking, boating, swimming, and fishing) to variations in biophysical characteristics (dissolved oxygen, turbidity, pH) and uses a qualitative point system to represent changes in the value of uses that correspond to changing water quality [43] .
To establish baseline water quality for each HUC basin, we obtained statewide data on lake trophic state index (TSI, [44] ) from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA 2012, Heiskary, personal communication). We then mapped average TSI values for lakes within each HUC basin to the RFF water quality ladder. Based on consultation with local water quality experts, we assumed that a 50% reduction in phosphorous loading relates to a two-point increase along the RFF water quality ladder. Combining these water quality parameters with the WTP function in [41] , we generated estimates of annual WTP for the 50% reduction from $24.97 to $44.72 per household in 2011 constant dollars. The values were prorated to the percent change in phosphorous loadings modeled by InVEST; for example, for a WTP value of $10 per household for a 50% reduction, a 1% reduction in phosphorous loadings was prorated to $0.20.
We compared these results to WTP values from [45] specific to phosphorus reductions in the Minnesota River Basin. Mathews et al. reported an average value of $140 per household per year in 1997 dollars, or $183.71 in 2010 constant dollars for a 40% reduction in phosphorous loadings. The WTP estimates from [45] were 4-7 times greater than WTP values from the meta-analysis in [41] , therefore we used each estimate as an upper and lower bound on WTP for modeled phosphorus reductions.
After prorating WTP values to reflect modeled phosphorus reduction we adjusted household WTP values based on estimates of weighted visitation and the weight household income of the visitors to each basin. Weighting was based on the number of households in 1992 and population projections for 2022 and 2052 [46] as well as assumptions about how visitation to recreational lakes declines as a function of distance from population centers (Section 6B in Materials S1).
Habitat extent and quality
The InVEST habitat model accounts for the spatial extent and quality of habitat for a targeted conservation objective (e.g., forest birds, amphibians, etc.). Here we consider two objectives, forest breeding birds and grassland breeding birds. Maps of LULC are transformed into maps of habitat for a class of birds by defining what LULC counts as habitat for birds in that class. Habitat quality in a grid cell is a function of the LULC in the grid cell, the LULC in surrounding grid cells, and the sensitivity of the habitat in the grid cell to the threats posed by the surrounding LULC (like the water quality model, the habitat model is spatially dependent). Each LULC type is given a habitat suitability score of 0 to 1 depending on the class of birds being considered. For example, grassland breeding birds may prefer native prairie habitat above all other habitat types (habitat suitability = 1), but will also make use of a managed hayfield (habitat suitability = 0.5). See Table S10 for the definition of habitat suitability and quality across LULC types for each bird class.
The habitat quality score in a grid cell can be modified by LULC in surrounding grid cells. We consider sources of degradation such as human modified LULC types (e.g., urban, agriculture, roads) that cause edge effects [47] . Edge effects refer to changes in the biological and physical conditions that occur at a patch boundary and within adjacent patches (e.g., facilitating entry of predators, competitors, invasive species, toxic chemicals and other pollutants). The sensitivity of each habitat type to degradation is based on general principles of landscape ecology and conservation biology (e.g., [48] , [49] ) and is specific to each bird class. See Table S10 and S11 for the sensitivity scores and the influence of threats determined from the literature and expert knowledge.
We generate a habitat quality score for both bird classes on each of the four modeled Minnesota landscapes. Because of the influence of adjacent patches on quality scores, the spatial pattern of LULC as well as the overall amount of habitat determines the landscape habitat quality score. Habitat quality scores should be interpreted as ordinal scores with higher scores indicating landscapes more favorable to supporting breeding bird abundance. The landscape habitat quality score cannot be interpreted as a specific prediction of species persistence on the landscape or other direct measure of species conservation in the same way that the output of the carbon model is an estimate of the actual carbon stored on the landscape. The InVEST habitat model does not convert habitat quality measures into monetary values.
Value of timber production
We use data from [20] , [26] , [27] to estimate annual net returns to timber forestry for the year 1992, 2022, and 2052. Timber harvest is assumed to occur on private forest and conserved forest land designated as State Forest by the MNDNR but not on other land (Table S12) . We multiply working forest acreage in a post-1988 acquisition in a given year by the county's per acre net return to forestry in that year to calculate the total value of forestry in the acquisition. Estimated returns to forestry in a county are based on the assumption that all state forests are managed on an optimal, even-age rotation basis to produce saw timber.
For the landscape without post-1988 conservation, the value of timber harvest is assumed to be capitalized into the purchase price of the land, which is reflected in the land value component of the acquisition costs. We assume the timber is sold into national and international markets so that timber prices do not change with changes in harvest volumes and that inputs to timber harvest are able to respond to alternative production patterns such that per unit production costs remain constant.
Outdoor recreation and value
The post-1988 public conservation acquisitions increased the land available for outdoor recreation in Minnesota. These purchases in turn increased the visitation and the value of recreation. We use a suite of recreation models developed for the 2006 Wildlife Habitat Policy Research Program [35] to evaluate the number of new fishing, hunting, or wildlife viewing visitor days associated with the acquisitions over the course of a year.
The suite of visitation models were originally estimated from a sample of National Wildlife Refuges with data on visits per activity, refuge size, refuge natural features (lakes, rivers, and oceans), and per-capita income and population within a 60-mile radius of the particular refuge [50] . For this model we assume that all post-1988 acquired land resembles National Wildlife Refuges in terms of visitation rates. The wildlife-watching and fishing visitation models' explanatory variables include acquisition size and per-capita income and county population surrounding the acquisition (Table S14 and Table S16 ). The hunting visitation model's explanatory variables include acquisition size and the presence of water (Table S15 ). Scientific and natural areas do not allow fishing, hunting, and wildlife-watching visitation so we do not estimate visitor days for these areas. Also, hunting is not allowed at state parks.
The number of new visitor days to the acquisitions depends on the surrounding amount of existing public land. We assume a new acquisition will attract more visitors if there is little public land in the region. The acreage of pre-existing public land is obtained from the protected areas database [51] . We use high and low-end estimates for visitation based on the amount of nearby public land that could act as an alternative visitation site. The low-end estimate for visitation assumes the acquired land is similar to all the existing public land. The high-end estimate for visitation assumes the acquired land is similar to half of the existing public land.
The monetary values for outdoor recreation are the average consumer surplus values for a day of fishing, hunting and wildlifeviewing, which are $40, $42, and $47 respectively [35] ; Table S17 ). Loomis [52] assembles a database of consumer surplus values that is up to date in terms of the studies available as of the beginning of 2007. The daily hunting surplus is based on the average of 192 estimates from 21 studies of big game, small game, and migratory bird hunting value per day in the Northeast. The daily fishing surplus is the average of 58 estimates from 14 studies of cold water fishing value per day in the Northeast. The daily wildlife-viewing surplus is the average of 81 estimates from 9 studies of wildlife-viewing value per day in the Northeast. Estimates of the annual visiting days per activity across all post-1988 acquisitions are multiplied by the daily value of the activity to arrive at a statewide annual value per activity on post-1988 acquisitions. The annual value of fishing, hunting, and wildlifeviewing on post-1988 acquisitions is summed to calculate the total annual value of recreation on Minnesota's recently acquired public lands.
Results
We determine the provision of annual ecosystem services for the Minnesota landscape in 1992, 2022, and 2052 when there is conservation and then counterfactually when there is not conservation. At each point in time, comparing the difference in the flow of ecosystems services from the landscape with and without conservation evaluated at the value per service unit (i.e. low or high) allows us to compute the present value of returns from conservation. For timber harvest and outdoor recreation, we calculate the value for the landscape with the conservation only because the value for timber harvest and outdoor recreation on the private land are assumed to be capitalized into the value of the land. Table 3 indicates the increase in the provision of ecosystem services with conservation under both scenarios (the baseline and agricultural expansion). Carbon sequestration increases 39,000 to 71,000 metric tons annually, depending on the LULC change scenario and the assumed above-ground biomass productivity. Phosphorous loadings to water bodies decline in 2022 and 2052 by less than a quarter of a percent due to the acquisition of protected areas. Some basins exhibit greater improvements in water quality with post-1998 public conservation due to a greater restoration and avoided development in those basins and the adjoining upstream basins. Habitat quality and extent for breeding forest and grassland birds as of 2022 and 2052 also improves due to post-1998 public conservation by a quarter percent or less under the baseline scenario and by a half a percent under the agricultural expansion scenario. Results for the water and habitat quality models reflect the inherently spatial nature of ecological processes and the importance of considering surrounding landscape-level processes when managing for these services. The annual visitor days for outdoor recreation as of 2022 and 2052 increase by 18,000 to 41,000 due to public conservation, depending on the assumed abundance of public land around the acquisitions. Table 4 shows the annual value of the ecosystem services from the acquisitions by year for the baseline and the agricultural expansion scenarios. Future annual values are discounted to the present to make the returns from ecosystem services comparable through time. We use a real discount rate of 2% because the acquisitions are a public good. Many environmental economists argue that public goods should be discounted at the market rate of return for risk-free financial assets even if the public good has the riskiness of financial assets such as corporate stocks [53] . The largest economic returns are associated with carbon sequestration, followed by water quality improvement from phosphorus reduction and the visitor days from outdoor recreation. Each of these services generates an annual value of over $800,000 at the high-end value per unit and over $200,000 at the low-end value per unit (Table 4) . Timber harvest generates an annual value of only $10,000 because less than four percent of the acquired land is state forest. Outdoor recreation value ranks highly because this occurs on all acres of acquired land except for the Scientific and Natural Areas. On the other hand, carbon sequestration and water quality improvements only occur if there is restoration or avoided development. Aggregating over all services, the annual return exceeds eight million on the high-end and exceeds a million on the low-end, and the influence of discounting erodes the present value of returns from the ecosystem service in 2022 and 2052.
The maps of the development threat in Figure 4 represent the percent of the acquisitions developed with urban or agriculture LULC in the baseline and agricultural expansion scenarios without post-1998 public conservation. Also, the annual return per acre in ecosystem services for 2052 from the acquisitions is shown using the low-end service value. The development threat is largest in the southern and central regions of the state where the agricultural and population centers are located. The carbon value per acre is the highest in the southeast because of the reforestation of riparian areas. The value of the phosphorous reductions per acre is largest in watersheds connected to rivers that flow through large populations, the watersheds where there is the greater development threat, and where low levels of phosphorous pollution exist (i.e. even a small reduction in phosphorous can mean a large percentage decrease in phosphorous). The return per acre from recreation is highest where many people live, the per capita income is large, and the existing amount of public land in the watershed is low. Figure 5 shows the forest and grassland breeding bird habitat quality increases where there is a reduced development threat and suitable surrounding habitat. The forest bird habitat improves more than the grassland bird habitat in the baseline, and the vice versa for the agricultural expansion scenario. In the baseline, the loss of forest and grassland occurs from the development of pasture across the state while in the agricultural expansion scenario the loss of forest and grassland occurs mostly because of an expansion of cropland.
The present value of benefits per acre for all ecosystem services, costs per acre, ROI, and the pay-back period for both LULC change scenarios is shown in Table 5 . The present value ranges from $950 per acre at the low-end value per service unit for the baseline scenario to $7950 per acre for the high-end value per service unit for the agricultural expansion scenario. In the case of Minnesota public land acquisitions, the development threat embodied by the LULC change scenario affects the benefits per acre less than the sensitivity for the low and high-end returns per service unit. The average cost per acre of an acquisition, including the cost of restoration and the value of the land, is $3010. The ROI is defined as the ratio of the present value of the benefits per acre to the acquisition cost per acre. A value of one or above indicates the state receives a return from ecosystem services equivalent or greater than the investment in the land. The low-end of the ROI ranges from 0.32 to 0.33 and the high-end ranges from 2.57 to 2.63. The difference in the low and high-end of the ROI comes from the value per metric ton for carbon and the productivity of biomass, the value of water quality, and the amount of surrounding public land. A sensitivity of the ROI to the discount rate indicates that a 1% discount rate on the high-end value per service unit increases ROI to 5.14-5.28 and a 3% discount rate on the low-end value per service unit decreases ROI to 0.21-0.22. At the high-end of the ROI, the state pays back the cost of investment in the acquisitions in 25 years.
Annual benefits and costs per acre, and the ROI in 2052 are shown by eight-digit watershed in Figure 6 . The annual benefits per acre at the low end is $19 to $20 per acre and at the high end is $154 to $158 per acre for the baseline and agricultural expansion scenarios. The annual benefit per acre of acquisition is highest in the south and the west where the agricultural and population centers are, but the costs per acre are also highest in these regions. Putting annual benefits and costs per acre together, the ROI is found to be the highest in the west and the north. The costs per acre are relatively higher in the south due to higher opportunity costs. To examine further why the ROI is higher in some watersheds of the state, we consider the tradeoff between the benefits per acre and the ROI from conservation in Figure 7 . The figure illustrates that watersheds with the highest ROI are associated with the low costs per acre rather than high benefits per acre. Restoration and thus carbon sequestration occurs on nearly all the acquisitions. Also, the value per metric ton of carbon is the same everywhere, and carbon value is a large proportion of the aggregate annual benefits. As a consequence, the benefits per acre across watersheds are within a narrow range, and the watersheds with low land costs are those with the highest ROI.
Three approaches for acquiring land are targeting based the least cost per acre, the highest benefit per acre, or the highest ROI. The study of how the MNDNR made past acquisitions can help improve the decisions in the future. Figure 8 indicates three scatter plots to consider which approach most closely matches the acquisitions by the MNDNR. The amount of acres purchased in an eight-digit watershed is plotted against the cost per acre, the estimated benefits per acre, and the ROI. The relationship with the cost per acre is negative and statistically significant while the relationship with benefits per acre is not statistically significant.
The ROI relationship is positive and statistically significant, and ROI has the strongest fit according to a least sum of squares criterion. The evidence is that targeting by the state is based on the least cost per acre, and since ROI is constructed from the opportunity cost of acquisitions, the targeting is also correlated with the highest ROI.
Discussion
We evaluate the ROI from conservation acquisitions by the state of Minnesota from 1989 to 2008 by considering the joint provision of multiple ecosystem services and biodiversity, the cost of the acquisition and restoration, and the development threat. Our results indicate the return from ecosystem services exceeds the cost of investment in conservation for both the baseline and agriculture expansion scenarios when the high-end service values are used. Given the types of ecosystem services evaluated and the value per unit of service, our case study of Minnesota indicates public land acquisitions with a higher ROI typically have low costs and average benefits. The post-1988 acquisitions with the lowest costs are typically the better investments even though the avoided development and associated ecosystem service benefits are below average. A statistically significant inverse relationship is found between the amount of conserved land in a watershed and the cost of the acquired land. Empirically, this conservation strategy is consistent with the highest return on investment because benefits per acre do not vary much across the study area.
The spatial pattern of LULC change outside acquisition areas influences how effectively the acquisitions reduce phosphorous and improve the habitat quality. This makes modeling LULC change for the entire landscape important for the assessment of the ROI from protected areas. We observe changes in habitat quality do not always align with the ecosystem service flows, and thus further study is needed about how to balance these alternative conservation priorities. Most acquisitions have very similar ROIs under both scenarios of LULC change when holding the per unit value of ecosystem services constant. However, the ROIs of acquisitions are often quite different when the full range of per unit of service values is used. This uncertainty in what the value of a unit of service is affects the targeting of land for conservation. Larger nonmarket values for the reduction of phosphorous in the Mississippi River make acquisitions close to the river and upstream of the Twin Cities metropolitan region a higher priority. The considerable range in the estimates of the SCC confounds the choice of acquisitions for primarily carbon and the choice of acquisitions for carbon and water quality. An exploration of uncertainty using distributions of service values rather than high and low bounds on values would indicate the expected ROI rather than a range. Further, values for non-market goods and services are functions that depend on the level of the provision of various goods and services rather than constants in a given year as we assume.
An increasing number of studies now consider multiple ecosystem services in addition to biodiversity for evaluating landscape change and conservation planning decisions. Nelson et al. [54] , using data from the Willamette Basin, predict the provision of carbon sequestration and species conservation for policies that offer payments for conservation. Nelson et al. [10] , also using data from the Willamette Basin, compare scores for multiple services and biodiversity for stakeholder defined scenarios of LULC change. In Minnesota, Polasky et al. [11] evaluate ecosystem services, biodiversity conservation, and the returns to landowners for actual land-use change and a suite of alternative land-use change scenarios. However, these studies have not used ecosystem services and biodiversity to evaluate the ROI from actual past conservation decisions. Polasky et al. [1] use Minnesota data to find the optimal ROI from carbon sequestration and phosphorous reduction associated with optimal land purchases for an actual future conservation budget. The purchases, which represent the optimal choices that Minnesota could make according to the data available, yield a return on investment for the high end value per service unit of $2 to $3 per dollar invested.
Our analysis provides evidence of the ROI from multiple ecosystem service when accounting for the spatial dependencies of LULC important for phosphorous reduction and biodiversity. There are a host of additional factors that can be considered. One important issue not considered is land market feedbacks between conservation strategies and land prices [55] , which then might drive land-use decisions on unprotected land. More research investigating spatial externalities in the spatial arrangement of agricultural and urban development within counties is needed. While we found a positive return on investment for the past level of investment by the MNDNR, we did not attempt to solve for the optimal investment that would maximize social net benefits. The largest beneficiaries of the acquisitions are those potentially affected by climate change or those who have the means to travel long distances for recreation. The values per service unit from a less wealthy segment of society could change the priority of conservation purchases. We do not estimate flood damage reduction, pollination potential, air quality improvements, or the aesthetic value associated with proximity to open space. To the extent these ecosystem services have positive value we underestimate the full return from conservation. Consideration of management and conservation practices, such as fertilizer application rates and riparian buffers, may provide additional insights of how to improve environmental performance on a landscape. Finally, consideration of the spatial interactions, where the benefit of acquiring a parcel depends on where earlier parcels are acquired, and dynamic transition paths, such as the time path of accumulation of carbon with forest maturation rather than analysis of steady-state conditions, are important lines of further inquiry. [3] , [19] , [20] (all values are expressed in 1992 dollars; 1992 = 100). (DOCX) 
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